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WUA T'S RE ALL Y IMPORTANTff/ ain’t write the names 
of the men I would consider.
I'm even afraid to write 

HHHI what they are being considered for. 
®®®*“ Somebody always finds these lists 

and keeps them for the 
possibility of

_____ future incrimination.$fH Af1 lover won't talk 
S§|§§ to me over the phone 

about his fantasies, 
lie savs he needs to see me.

B? ■(for Joanna)
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WÈÈi' We spread our towels precariously on crusty ground 
WÊ& k ick away big ferocious rocks 
‘5&i fastened to earth.

We were warned about snakes, scorpions 
amt large insects that scuttle breathlessly across 
desert interior.
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| f lickering stars scrape the sky.
I Crevices in the Negev dark steal faint moonlight.

This is the blackness that can he swallowed 
f§f§ that fills the hotly N wallpapers the senses.

Teeth chatter, legs rub together to create friction.
Whv do Midtile Eastern deserts turn cold after nightfall:’

Ü y ■that these things are too private. 
jpi|g| I know though. 
llill that his phone is bugged 
gig (brothers.
H ’’/’rrators.

111! *p,ex)|||§|||1 so I never speak the truth.ÜHÜÉ|||if|§ The journals / keep

m <**»■■
Ef!g?s^ so are the pictures.
|||l|g / wasn't witness
MÊ to these events - 

11|||§| that isn’t tnv face 
on celluloid

|||||| enclosed bv lamination.
Slip (I have a twin.

A/v handwriting is forged.
||i|| all the clothes / wear 
MmÈ have the lags ripped out.
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||||| We talk about my weird mood, our friendship that grows St grows 
ajplf. how we've changed, who nr love, our imminent return home
fpSI What's really important.
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It really opened my mind up to a lot of new things. Oh.
/ don't mean about spooks and so on. I mean, it showed 
me a whole new wav to look at things.

Tor example, this morning I was tying my shoe, and as I 
pulling up the lace nice and tight, it snapped on me.

Now. the old me would have ranted and raved and got all 
S flustered. Rut the new me fust flushed those shoes down the 
m toilet. pÊjÉ§ypl|

Yes! I didn't gel upset. / didn't have to take any pills.
/ accepted the predicament I was in and look a solid mmSÊÈf

and sane approach to gelling out of it. Sllllllll
A little later, the toilet backed up. and water poured J^||||||j|

|| out all over the floor. All over the basement actually.
The old me would have : I) freaked out. 2) committed
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didn't you know ')

I was always told 
to cover my tracks.IS

iÜ» Someone else sleeps
M <” my '>«'•

Those aren't my 
mjfgf feet that you see under 

the bathroom stall.
That isn't my jewellery 
ami / would never own 
incense without owning an 
incense burner.
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s yjg A stone

Shattering perfect
|| ptorMjj calm.

m One crack 
S' Threatening to shatter 
8 The ground beneath

ftp Black water embrace 
H A thousand steel-gilt stars 
ife ley shards cut deep.
m
|§§ Blood rain
f| l.et from smooth white cloud 

Staining even the Moon.
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Why can't you see the inconsistencies? ft
i/ hide everything. 

Nothing t an be exactly 
as it seems — 
ilhit would make the

8me.
m
m
||||| hunt too easy.

||ll|§ / so these things.
mmmm

||||i to make you look harder.
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Hari-Kari, or J) called a plumber.

Rut the new me simply had the whole house demolished 
Again, no frusta lion, no drugs, no nothing. A plain and 

H simple solution.
A bit later on this afternoon, the Properties

_ _ _ Commissioner slapped me with a lawsuit, saying I had
î§ËÈ§ destroyed property without a permit.

The old me would have screamed bloody murder, ripped up

sBWM88SWIB88BHm8* «w the new mr ximply pmlthe $:i.OOOJme ami irllkil

Jennifer Liptrol Ifyou ore interested in seeing your '*§Sj||| down for a nice, long nap in the park.
poe,ry’proseorshor1 stories<max- lllll As I was lying there, a man in a cowboy hat came up and
S°l WOrds) dr°p off your Wmt; ,ook newspaper / was using as a blanket. The cowboy

I m "ZZZ'JSXZZ*,»............
E Squ"e- Bemre ,hat a"Pie“s ™ Jj|§ the newspaper back, and punched out Mr. Tan Dyke. 

pro°J.readf°r grammatical errors 10$} HU, ncw simply said. " Ya know. Mr. I an Pvki.WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊbstssrszÆ ___—

this voluntary wit/ulrawl of information, 
on purpose:
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Itry to make a scratch 

on the glass.
And guess what.'
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alone’ They cam elled the show! They cancelled the show1 
II hat the hell more do you expect me to do?"

David “Household name" LewisV If;: 8$®
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